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Muscle-specific calpain is localized in regions near motor endplates in
differentiating lobster claw muscles
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Abstract

Calpains are Ca2+-dependent proteinases that mediate protein turnover in crustacean skeletal muscles. We used an antibody directed against
lobster muscle-specific calpain (Ha-CalpM) to examine its distribution in differentiating juvenile lobster claw muscles. These muscles are
comprised of both fast and slow fibers early in development, but become specialized into predominantly fast or exclusively slow muscles in adults.
The transition into adult muscle types requires that myofibrillar proteins specific for fast or slow muscles to be selectively removed and replaced
by the appropriate proteins. Using immunohistochemistry, we observed a distinct staining pattern where staining was preferentially localized in the
fiber periphery along one side of the fiber. Immunolabeling with an antibody directed against synaptotagmin revealed that the calpain staining was
greatest in the cytoplasm adjacent to synaptic terminals. In complementary analyses, we used sequence-specific primers with real-time PCR to
quantify the levels of Ha-CalpM in whole juvenile claw muscles. These expression levels were not significantly different between cutter and
crusher claws, but were positively correlated with the expression of fast myosin heavy chain. The anatomical localization of Ha-CalpM near motor
endplates, coupled with the correlation with fast myofibrillar gene expression, suggests a role for this intracellular proteinase in fiber type
switching.
© 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Skeletal muscles are highly plastic tissues, capable of
completely remodeling themselves from fast to slow muscles,
and vice versa. Several crustacean models exhibit dramatic
examples of skeletal muscle plasticity, including the dimorphic
lobster claw closer muscles (Govind, 1984; Govind et al.,
1987). During juvenile development, both lobster claws begin
with symmetrical muscles, composed of a central core of fast
fibers surrounded by slow fibers. Over several molt cycles, the
slow fibers of one claw, called the cutter, are replaced by fast
fibers. In the contralateral crusher claw, all of the muscle fibers
become slow fibers by the end of the juvenile stage of
development. This type of complete transition from one fiber
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type to another requires two coordinated processes. First, the
genes encoding different myofibrillar protein isoforms must be
alternately turned off or on, depending on the specific transition
taking place. Second, the unneeded myofibrillar proteins must
be removed, as the new proteins take their place. This second
process likely relies on the selective proteolysis of myofibrillar
proteins by intracellular proteinases (Mykles, 1997; Pette and
Staron, 2001), although little is known about the role of these
proteinases during fiber switching. Fiber transformation in
crustaceans also requires an extensive remodeling of the
contractile apparatus, as fast and slow fibers differ in sarcomere
length, thin to thick myofilament ratio, and Z-line thickness
(Atwood, 1976; Mellon, 1992).

Much of what we know about muscle proteolysis comes
from various models of disease-induced muscle atrophy (Mitch
and Goldberg, 1996; Lecker et al., 1999; Jackman and
Kandarian, 2004). Collectively, these studies have identified
the ubiquitin/proteasome system as a major pathway responsi-
ble for the atrophy caused by conditions such as cancer
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cachexia, sepsis, starvation, or cortisol administration (Mitch
and Goldberg, 1996; Lecker et al., 1999). However, even
studies identifying the ubiquitin/proteasome system as central in
muscle atrophy concluded that other major proteolytic systems
probably play a coordinate role in protein degradation
(Tallandier et al., 1996; Huang and Forsberg, 1998; Eble
et al., 1999). Calpains represent a large superfamily of calcium-
activated proteinases that play a role in diverse cellular
functions (Sorimachi et al., 1997; Mykles, 1998; Goll et al.,
2003). In mammalian skeletal muscles, the well characterized
m-calpain and μ-calpain are involved in the initial disassembly
of myofibrillar proteins, which are subsequently degraded
further by the ubiquitin–proteasome system (Lebart and
Benyamin, 2006; Jackman and Kandarian, 2004).

In addition to the ubiquitous calpains that clearly play a role
in muscle proteolysis, there are a number of tissue-specific
calpains that have diverse functions (Goll et al., 2003). One of
these, calpain 3 (Capn 3, also known as p94), in mammalian
skeletal muscles is a muscle-specific form that plays a key role
in the maintenance of normal muscle phenotype. Mutations of
the Capn 3 gene in humans cause several types of limb girdle
muscular dystrophy type 2A (Sorimachi et al., 1997; Kinbara
et al., 1998; Kramerova et al., 2007). The precise role of Capn 3
in skeletal muscle function remains enigmatic, but a number of
potential functions have been suggested, including a role in
sarcomere development and remodeling (Kramerova et al.,
2007). Capn 3 is localized with the titin molecule (also known
as connectin) at the level of the Z-line in the sarcomere and
appears to associate with molecular signaling complexes (Ojima
et al., 2005; Kramerova et al., 2007). Capn 3 levels are fiber
type specific, being about three times higher in mammalian fast
muscles than in slow muscles and low frequency electrical
stimulation leads to a rapid loss of Capn 3 in rabbit fast muscle
(Jones et al., 1999; Sultan et al., 2001). These data suggest that
Capn 3 is involved in mediating intracellular signaling pro-
cesses. By analogy with Capn 3, we hypothesize that the
muscle-specific calpain in lobsters may play a role in intra-
cellular signaling pathways.

Crustacean skeletal muscles employ several intracellular
proteinases to break down myofibrillar proteins during molt-
induced atrophy, which results in the loss of 30–60% of the
mass in the large claw muscles (Skinner, 1966; Mykles, 1992,
1998). Broadly, these include the Ca2+-dependent proteinases
(CDPs or calpains) and the ubiquitin–proteasome system
(Mykles, 1992, 1998). The ubiquitin–proteasome system is
clearly active in the breakdown of muscle proteins during
molting in crabs and lobsters (Shean and Mykles, 1995;
Koenders et al., 2002;), but almost certainly operates in
conjunction with calpains during these processes (Mykles,
1992, 1998). In lobster skeletal muscles, four different calpain
activities (designated CDP I, IIa, IIb, and III), each with their
own specific proteolytic properties, are involved in the
breakdown of myofibrillar proteins during muscle atrophy
(Mattson and Mykles, 1993; Mykles, 1990; Mykles and
Skinner, 1982, 1983, 1986). The calpains completely degrade
all the myofibrillar proteins in vitro and in situ (Mattson and
Mykles, 1993; Mykles, 1990; Mykles and Skinner, 1982, 1983)
and their activities are elevated in atrophic claw muscles
(Mykles and Skinner, 1982).

cDNAs encoding three crustacean calpains have been
characterized. Calpain B (CalpB) has a domain organization
similar to mammalian m-and μ-calpains and is expressed in all
tissues; it appears to encode the CDP IIb activity (Kim et al.,
2005). Calpain M (CalpM) and Calpain T (CalpT) encode
atypical calpains and show more restricted tissue distributions
than CalpB (Kim et al., 2005; Yu and Mykles, 2003). CalpM is a
truncated protein that lacks the calmodulin-like Ca2+-binding
domain at the C-terminus, while CalpT has a novel T domain in
place of the Ca2+-binding domain (Kim et al., 2005; Yu and
Mykles, 2003). CalpM is preferentially expressed in lobster and
land crab skeletal muscles (Ha-CalpM and Gl-CalpM, respec-
tively) (Yu and Mykles, 2003; Kim et al., 2005). The proteins in
both species have an estimated mass of about 66 kDa and seem
to correspond to the previously identified lobster CDP III (Yu
and Mykles, 2003).

The ability of Ha-CalpM/CDP III to break down myofibrillar
proteins and its high expression in skeletal muscles suggest that
Ha-CalpM may play a role in restructuring the myofilament
apparatus during fiber switching. In the current study, an
antibody raised against a unique, N-terminal region of the Ha-
CalpM protein (Yu and Mykles, 2003) was used to identify the
intracellular location of the calpain in sections of 7th stage
juvenile lobster claw muscles. In adults, Ha-CalpM has a
uniform cytoplasmic distribution in cutter and crusher muscle
fibers (Yu and Mykles, 2003). Differentiating cutter and crusher
claws from different stages of the molt cycle (1 day post molt
through 37 days postmolt) were examined. In addition, serial
sections from some of these samples were labeled with an
antibody raised against Drosophila synaptotagmin to identify
motor synapses within the muscles. Together, these studies
demonstrate that Ha-CalpM in differentiating lobster claw
muscles is concentrated near motor endplates. In complemen-
tary analyses, we quantified Ha-CalpM mRNA levels in 9th and
10th stage juvenile claw muscles with real-time PCR and
compared expression levels between developing cutter and
crusher claws. These measurements demonstrate that Ha-
CalpM expression is correlated with the expression of fast
myosin heavy chain (MHC) in both fast and slow muscles.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Animals and tissue preparation

Juvenile lobsters, Homarus americanus, were raised in the
culture facility at the Bodega Marine Laboratory from larvae
(Chang and Conklin, 1993). The left claw of 4th stage larvae
was autotomized to induce differentiation of the right claw into
the crusher type; the regenerated left claw differentiates into the
cutter type (Govind and Pearce, 1989). These claws subse-
quently regenerate and were collected at later stages. 7th stage
juvenile lobsters (n=39) were induced to autotomize both claws
by gently squeezing the merus with forceps. The most proximal
and distal regions of the claw propodus were removed to
facilitate penetration of fixative and buffer. Claws were fixed in



Fig. 1. Ha-CalpM localization in juvenile claw muscles. Ha-CalpM protein was
localized within the muscles with immunohistochemistry using the anti-Ha-
CalpM antibody (1:500 dilution). Staining was not evident in all fibers, but
when present, was always found at the periphery of the fibers. Within a single
region, staining tended to be on the same side of a group of fibers. This staining
pattern was not correlated with claw type (cutter or crusher claw), nor with the
stage of the molt cycle (number of days postmolt).
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3.7% formaldehyde in a buffered saline solution (0.5 M NaCl,
15 mM KCl, 10 mM EDTA and 25 mM HEPES–NaOH, pH
7.5) at 4 °C overnight. Claws were then rinsed several times in
the saline without formaldehyde, dehydrated through a graded
ethanol series, and embedded in paraffin. Sections of the claw
closer muscles (10 μm) were placed on microscope slides and
processed for immunohistochemistry. In complementary anal-
yses, paired claws from 25 9th and 10th stage animals were
collected and frozen for real-time PCR to quantify Ha-CalpM
and fast MHC mRNA levels.

2.2. Immunohistochemistry

Claw muscle sections were heated to 60 °C for 5 min and
then rehydrated through a graded ethanol series. Sections were
then covered with a blocking solution containing 2% bovine
serum albumin in PBS for 1 h at room temperature. The
blocking solution was then replaced by the same solution
containing anti-Ha-CalpM (Yu and Mykles, 2003) or anti-
Drosophila melanogaster synaptotagmin (syt) (Mackler et al.,
2002) serum (1:500) for 1 h. The anti-syt antibody was raised
against an intra-vesicular (IV) domain of the protein and its
specificity has been reported previously (Mackler et al., 2002).
Sections were washed three times (5 min each) in Tris-buffered
saline (TBS) with 0.05% Tween (TTBS) and incubated with
blocking buffer containing biotinylated anti-rabbit immuno-
globulin G (IgG) antibody (Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA,
USA; 1:500) for 1 h at room temperature. Sections were washed
three times in TTBS and incubated with an avidin/biotinylated
alkaline phosphatase complex (ABC reagent, Vector Labs) for
30 min. Finally, sections were washed 3 times in TTBS and
developed using NBT/BCIP reagent (Roche Molecular Bio-
chemicals) as a substrate for the alkaline phosphatase enzyme.
Sections were then washed several times in water, dehydrated
through a graded ethanol series, twice washed in xylenes, and
then mounted with Permount and a coverslip.

2.3. Western blot analysis of synaptotagmin

Adult lobster ventral nerve cord and juvenile cutter and
crusher claw muscles were homogenized directly in SDS
sample buffer (31.25 mM Tris pH 6.8, 12.5% (v/v) glycerol, 5%
(w/v) SDS, 0.25% (w/v) bromophenol blue, 0.25% β-mercap-
toethanol) on ice. Whole Drosophila heads were also homog-
enized in SDS sample buffer and used as a positive control.
Proteins were separated electrophoretically on a discontinuous
gel system (Bio-Rad Mini-Protean II) at 200 V for 45 min. The
proteins were then transferred to PVDF membranes. Membranes
were blocked in 2% non-fat milk in TTBS for 1 h before adding
the anti-syt IV antibody (1:500 final concentration). The
membrane was incubated with the antibody for 1 h and washed
3 times (5 min each with agitation) in TTBS. The membrane was
then incubated with biotinylated anti-rabbit IgG (1:2000) in 2%
non-fat milk in TTBS for 1 h and washed 3 times in TTBS.
Finally, the membrane was incubated in ABC reagent (Vectas-
tain, Vector Labs) for 30 min and again washed 3 times in TTBS.
For development, the membrane was preincubated in the
development buffer (0.1 M Tris, pH 9.5) and then placed in
fresh NBT/BCIP (Roche Molecular Biochemicals) and kept in
the dark until the blot developed.

2.4. Real-time PCR of Ha-CalpM

The methods for real-time PCR followed those reported by
Yu and Mykles (2003) for amplification of Ha-CalpM. Briefly,
sequence-specific primers designed to amplify Ha-CalpM
(GenBank accession # AY124009) were used with cDNA
obtained through reverse transcription of total RNA. A plasmid
containing known amounts of Ha-CalpM cDNA insert was
serially diluted and added to a master PCR mixture containing
SYBR green (Light Cycler DNA Master SYBR Green I, Roche
Molecular Biochemicals) and run on a Cepheid SmartCycler
instrument. PCR conditions were the same as reported by
Yu and Mykles (2003). Whole cutter and crusher claws from 9th
and 10th stage juvenile lobsters were homogenized and used for
RNA isolation (Medler et al., 2007). Log-transformed values
were used to compare expression levels in cutter and crusher
claws using a paired T-test. Log-transformed values were also
used to examine the correlation between fast MHC and Ha-
CalpM copy numbers.

Real-time PCR data were also obtained from adult lobsters
from a previous study (Medler et al., 2005), although data for
Ha-CalpM expression levels were not reported. In that study,
lobsters were eyestalk ablated to experimentally elevate
ecdysteroid levels, but this treatment had no discernable effect
on fast MHC or Ha-CalpM expression levels. In the current
report, we include these data because they offer a comparison of
adult lobster muscles with the expression data from differen-
tiating juvenile claw muscles. For comparison among muscle
types, log-transformed values for copy number were compared
by ANOVA, followed by a Bonferroni post-hoc test. The
correlations between Ha-CalpM and fast MHC expression



Fig. 2. Co-localization of Ha-CalpM and synaptotagmin in juvenile claw muscles. Serial sections of presumptive crusher claw muscle were labeled with either anti-Ha-
CalpM antibodies (A, C), or anti-syt antibodies (B, D). The Ha-CalpM staining pattern was asymmetrical, with the Ha-CalpM concentrated toward one side of the
muscle fibers. The syt staining was restricted to single points at the fiber periphery. Lettered arrows indicate the correspondence between Ha-CalpM and syt
localization in the serial sections. Two different muscle regions are shown (A–B and C–D). In each case, both antibodies stain the same general region of the muscles,
although the Ha-CalpM is within the muscle fiber itself, while the syt is at the fiber periphery.

Fig. 3. Western blot demonstrating specificity of the anti-Syt IV antibody in
lobster muscle. The antibody recognized similar-sized proteins (approximately
85 kDa) in (A) lobster nerve cord, (B) juvenile crusher claw muscle, and
(C) juvenile cutter claw muscle. In addition, a larger (approximately 120 kDa)
unknown protein was identified in the lobster ventral nerve cord sample.
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levels in different muscle types were examined through simple
linear regression of log-transformed values.

3. Results

3.1. Immunohistochemistry

Labeling with the anti-Ha-CalpM antibody led to distinct
asymmetrical staining of muscle fibers in the majority (∼85%)
of the claw muscles sampled (Fig. 1). Staining regions were
generally more restricted than that shown in Fig. 1, with only
∼15% of all sections exhibiting such extensive staining
throughout the whole section. Staining was always restricted
to one of the peripheral edges of the fibers, and in regions of the
claw muscle where staining was present, all of the fibers within
that region had staining on the same side of the fibers. We did
not find any correlation between muscle staining and muscle
fiber type, nor was staining different between cutter and crusher
claws. Furthermore, we did not detect any pattern related to the
timing, or stage, within the molt cycle.

The anti-Syt IV antibody labeled discrete, small areas
throughout the whole muscle. Some sections had little or no
staining, while others had staining in several areas. In serial
sections alternately labeled with either anti-Ha-CalpM or anti-
Syt IV, the regions of staining always corresponded. In sections
where several points of Syt-IV labeling were present, these
points were directly adjacent to high Ha-CalpM staining (Fig. 2).



Fig. 5. Quantification of Ha-CalpM mRNA by real-time PCR in adult lobster
muscles. (A) Ha-CalpM expression was significantly higher in the fast cutter
claw muscles than in either crusher claw or deep abdominal muscles.
(B) Significant correlations between Ha-CalpM and fast MHC were observed
for each muscle type, with different specific relationships observed for each
type. See Results section for specific regression equations. Means with different
letters in (A) indicate significant differences as determined by a Bonferroni pair-
wise comparison.
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3.2. Western blot of synaptotagmin

The anti-Syt IV antibody recognized similar-sized proteins
(approximately 85 kDa) in lobster ventral nerve cord and in
claw muscles from 10th stage juvenile lobster claws (Fig. 3). In
addition, a larger (approximately 120 kDa) protein was
observed in the ventral nerve cord. We found similar reactivity
to a number of larger proteins in Drosophila whole head
homogenates, in addition to the synaptotagmin labeling (data
not shown). We did not observe cross-reactivity with any other
proteins in the juvenile claw muscles.

3.3. Real-time PCR

Quantification of Ha-CalpM mRNA levels by real-time PCR
indicated that expression levels did not differ between cutter and
crusher claws (Fig. 4A). Further analyses indicated that
expression levels did not differ as a function of timing in the
molt cycle (data not shown). We also found that Ha-CalpM
mRNA levels were significantly correlated with the expression
of fast MHC in both cutter and crusher claw muscles: log Ha-
CalpM=0.699+0.409⁎ log fast MHC; r2 =0.454; pb0.0003
(Fig. 4B). In addition, we found that Ha-CalpM expression was
also correlated with mRNA levels of the fast muscle protein,
P75 (data not shown). This is not surprising, as P75 and fast
MHC expression is positively correlated (Medler and Mykles,
2003; Medler et al., 2007). However, expression levels of Ha-
CalpM were not significantly correlated with other myofibrillar
protein transcripts such as actin or slow MHC. In the muscles of
young adult lobsters, Ha-CalpM mRNA levels were signifi-
cantly higher in the predominantly fast cutter claw muscles than
Fig. 4. Quantification of Ha-CalpM mRNA by real-time PCR in 9th and 10th
stage juvenile claw muscles. (A) Ha-CalpM expression levels were not
significantly different between cutter and crusher claw muscles. (B) In both
claw types, the levels of Ha-CalpMmRNAwere significantly correlated with the
levels of fast MHC mRNA (pb0.009). See Results section for regression
equation.
in either the predominantly slow crusher claw or the exclusively
fast deep abdominal muscles (Fig. 5A). There were also
significant correlations between fast MHC and Ha-CalpM
expression, with different specific relationships in different
muscle types (Fig. 5B). In crusher claw muscles, log Ha-
CalpM=1.764+0.309⁎ log fast MHC; r2 =0.426; pb0.0155.
For cutter claw muscles: log Ha-CalpM=−0.731+0.561⁎ log
fast MHC; r2 =0.431; pb0.0079. For deep abdominal muscles:
log Ha-CalpM=−9.66+1.324⁎ log fast MHC; r2 =0.448;
pb0.0046).

4. Discussion

We found that the lobster muscle-specific calpain (Ha-
CalpM) is asymmetrically concentrated toward one side of the
fibers within differentiating juvenile claw muscles (Fig. 1). This
contrasts from our previous report of Ha-CalpM staining in
adult lobster muscles, where uniformly low levels of cytoplas-
mic and nuclear staining were observed throughout both cutter
and crusher muscles (Yu and Mykles, 2003). The highest
concentration of the protein is localized in the region near the
motor endplate, as indicated by the presence of synaptotagmin
adjacent to the Ha-CalpM staining regions (Fig. 2). Synapto-
tagmin is a highly conserved synaptic protein central in the Ca2+-
sensitive release of neurotransmitter from the nerve terminal into
the synaptic cleft (Mackler et al., 2002). We found that both the
ventral nerve cord in adult lobsters and the claw muscles in
juvenile lobsters expressed an ∼85 kDa form of synaptotagmin,
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while the adult nerve cord also expressed a ∼120 kDa form
(Fig. 3). By comparison, crayfish muscles express a 107 kDa
isoform, while their nervous tissues possess an 87 kDa isoform
(Cooper et al., 1995). In juvenile muscle sections, we identified
synaptotagmin at discrete points at the periphery of muscle fibers,
consistent with the position of motor synapses (Fig. 2B and D).
This is similar to synaptotagmin labeling in crayfish motor
neurons, where the protein is distributed in nerve terminals of
excitatory and inhibitory motor neurons (Cooper et al., 1995;
Msghina and Atwood, 1997). The Ha-CalpM staining pattern
was not correlated with claw type (cutter vs. crusher) or with
stage in the molt cycle (premolt, postmolt, or intermolt). The
majority of all sections (∼85%) exhibited similar staining
patterns as those seen in Fig. 1, but in the majority of these the
staining was restricted to only a small part of the section. This
seemingly stochastic expression of Ha-CalpM in the juvenile claw
muscles is consistent with temporal fluctuations in expression that
might be related to changes in motor neuron activity.

We previously reported that Ha-CalpM is expressed at higher
levels in fast cutter claw muscles and deep abdominal muscles,
than in the slow crusher claw muscle (Yu and Mykles, 2003).
This is similar to expression of Capn 3 in mammalian skeletal
muscles, which is found at levels about three times higher in fast
than in slow muscles, and where low frequency electrical
stimulation leads to a rapid loss of the protein from fast muscles
(Jones et al., 1999; Sultan et al., 2001). Here, we find that there
is not a significant difference between the differentiating cutter
and crusher claw muscles, but there is a significant correlation
between Ha-CalpM and fast MHC mRNA levels in differen-
tiating juvenile muscles (Fig. 4). Similar correlations are
observed in fully differentiated muscles from adult lobsters,
but the relationship between Ha-CalpM and fast MHC
expression follows a different slope based on the muscle type
(Fig. 5B). In previous studies, we observed that certain sets of
genes are correlated in their expression, which is not surprising
since specific fibers types are defined by the expression of a
whole assemblage of proteins (Medler and Mykles, 2003;
Medler et al., 2004, 2005, 2007; Mykles, 1985a,b, 1988).
However, it is somewhat difficult to interpret the correlation
between Ha-CalpM and fast MHC gene expression, since there
is clearly not a restriction of the Ha-CalpM protein to fast
fiber populations. Many fully differentiated lobster muscles co-
express multiple MHC isoforms, including adult crusher claw
muscles, which express significant levels of the fast MHC
isoform (Medler and Mykles, 2003; Medler et al., 2005, 2007).
It is possible that Ha-CalpM expression is causally linked to the
regulation of fast MHC expression, so that elevation of Ha-
CalpM stimulates an increase in fast MHC expression. How-
ever, it is also possible that both genes are simply controlled by
common gene regulatory elements. In mammalian muscles,
several slow muscle genes have upstream regulatory regions
that share NFAT binding elements that all respond to the same
calcineurin-NFAT signaling pathway (Chin et al., 1998).

The position of Ha-CalpM near the region of the motor
endplate in differentiating lobster claw muscles raises many
interesting questions about its function. One possibility is that
Ha-CalpM is directly involved in mediating the hydrolysis of
myofibrillar proteins during fiber switching. The role of
different calpains in skeletal muscle remodeling is not well
understood, but the emerging picture is that one function of the
calpains is in the removal of obsolete myofibrillar proteins
(Tallandier et al., 1996; Huang and Forsberg, 1998; Fareed et al.,
2006). The activity of ubiquitous calpains (m-and μ-calpains)
increases following electrical stimulation in transforming
mammalian muscle fibers, and this increased activity is
apparently related to a translocation of calpains to the cell
membrane and myofibrillar components of the muscles (Sultan
et al., 2000, 2001). In addition, the loss of muscle mass and
characteristic shifts in myosin gene expression occurring during
muscle atrophy are significantly reduced or blocked by adminis-
tration of calpain inhibitors (Tidball and Spencer, 2002; Fareed
et al., 2006). In crustacean claw muscles, calpains are responsible
for the selective hydrolysis of thin filament proteins during molt-
induced atrophy (Ismail and Mykles, 1992; Mykles and Skinner,
1981). In these muscles, four different calpain activities
hydrolyze major myofibrillar proteins including myosin heavy
chain, actin, troponins, and tropomyosin (Mattson and Mykles,
1993; Mykles and Skinner, 1982, 1983, 1986). Based on its size
(62 kDa isoform in claw muscles and 68 kDa isoform in deep
abdominal muscle), Yu and Mykles (2003) concluded that Ha-
CalpM probably corresponds to CDP III, which degrades MHC
to a greater extent than the thin filament proteins (Mattson and
Mykles, 1993). As fibers undergo extensive remodeling in the
developing lobster claws, it is necessary to remove the obsolete
myofibrillar proteins, in addition to turning on new myofibrillar
genes. Ha-CalpM may be involved in the selective removal of
myofibrillar proteins as fast claw muscles become slow and
vice versa. Activation of calpains in claw muscles cultured in vitro
causes a rapid and preferential degradation of the Z-line (Mykles,
1990), which would facilitate removal and subsequent degradation
of myofilaments.

Based on comparison with the mammalian muscle-specific
calpain (Capn 3), Ha-CalpM may also be involved in complex
signaling pathways involved in directing muscle development. In
contrast to the role of the ubiquitous calpains (m- and μ-calpains),
which are directly involved in myofibrillar degradation, Capn 3
appears to play a central role in the maintenance of normal
muscle phenotype (Duguez et al., 2006). In fact, a number of
specific mutations of the Capn 3 gene leading to a dysfunctional
protein result in limb girdle muscular dystrophy type 2A
(Sorimachi et al., 1997; Kinbara et al., 1998; Kramerova et al.,
2007). Capn 3 seems to necessary for guiding muscle devel-
opment and maintaining normal muscle phenotype (Kinbara
et al., 1998; Duguez et al., 2006; Kramerova et al., 2007).
Transgenic mice that over-express certain alternatively spliced
forms of Capn 3 exhibit a number of features characteristic of
developing muscles, and Capn 3 appears to be required for
normal muscle remodeling in response to conditions such as
reduced gravity (Spencer et al., 2002; Kramerova et al., 2007).
The fact that Capn 3 binds to specific regions of the titin molecule
within the sarcomere has also led to the hypothesis that this
calpain participates in signaling complexes, which transduce
mechanical stresses during muscle contraction into intracellular
signals (Ojima et al., 2005). It is tempting to speculate that Ha-
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CalpM may be involved in similar processes in lobster muscles;
both Ha-CalpM and Capn 3 are preferentially expressed in
skeletal muscles, although they differ in domain organization.

The concentration of the protein near muscle synapses and
the seemingly stochastic expression of the protein suggest that it
may be expressed, or translocated, in response to the activity of
motor neurons. Govind and Pearce (1986) demonstrated that
motor activity during a critical developmental window
determines claw muscle asymmetry in juvenile lobsters. If
motor activity is quiescent during this period, or if both claws
are equally active, then both claws remain symmetrical for the
lifetime of the lobster (Govind, 1992). This asymmetry is
thought to develop initially in the central nervous system, with
subsequent differences in motor activity driving specific fiber
type changes in the differentiating claw muscles (Govind,
1992). The concentration of Ha-CalpM near the motor endplate
of differentiating claw muscles raises the possibility that it is
involved in directing muscle differentiation. We have shown
that expression of slow-twitch (S1) and slow-tonic (S2)
myofibrillar protein isoforms is correlated with synaptic
properties, suggesting that increased motor neuron activity
can drive the expression of the S2 phenotype (Mykles et al.,
2002).

In conclusion, we have found that a muscle-specific calpain
is concentrated near the motor endplate of differentiating
juvenile lobster claw muscles. This is distinct from the more
generalized staining pattern previously reported in fully
differentiated adult muscles (Yu and Mykles, 2003). Although
the precise role of Ha-CalpM in lobster muscles is currently
unknown, the results presented here are consistent with a role in
linking muscle differentiation with the level of motor activity.
This possibility should be readily testable in future studies,
using experimental stimulation of the different motor neurons
and then monitoring changes in Ha-CalpM expression.
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